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Three experiments investigated auditory distance perception under natural listening conditions in
a large open field. Targets varied in egocentric distance from 3 to 16m. Bypresenting visual targets
at these same locations on other trials, we were able to compare visual and auditory distance per
ception under similar circumstances. In some experimental conditions, observers made verbal re
ports of target distance. In others, observers viewed or listened to the target and then, without fur
ther perceptual information about the target, attempted to face the target, walk directly to it, or walk
along a two-segment indirect path to it. The primary results were these. First, the verbal and walk
ing responses were largely concordant, with the walking responses exhibiting less between-observer
variability. Second, different motoric responses provided consistent estimates of the perceived tar
get locations and, therefore, of the initially perceived distances. Third, under circumstances for
which visual targets were perceived more or less correctly in distance using the more precise walk
ing response, auditory targets were generally perceived with considerable systematic error. In par
ticular, the perceived locations of the auditory targets varied only about half as much in distance as
did the physical targets; in addition, there was a tendency to underestimate target distance, except
for the closest targets.

Spatial hearing is concerned with the localization of
sound sources and reflecting surfaces. In this paper, our
focus is on the localization of sound sources. The ego
centric location of a source is usually specified in these
following coordinates: azimuth (compass direction with
respect to the facing direction ofthe head), elevation, and
distance. The vast majority of studies on the localization
of sources has been concerned with directional hearing;
only a few studies have dealt with auditory distance per
ception. Now, however, the emerging technology of vir
tual acoustics is promoting considerable interest in the
topic. Virtual acoustic displays have considerable promise
as interfaces between humans and computers in which
"virtual" or "spatialized" sound is used to represent real
and virtual environments and abstract data structures
(Begault, 1994; Carlile, 1996; Durlach, 1991; Gilkey &
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Anderson, 1997; Kendall & Martens, 1984; Kramer,
1994; Loomis, Rebert, & Cicinelli, 1990; Wenzel, 1992).
Because auditory space is three-dimensional, an optimal
display is one that makes use of perceptual variation in
distance as well as in elevationand azimuth. Consequently,
there is a need to understand how well humans perceive
auditory distance, which stimulus cues support such per
ception, and which distortions of the stimulus, if any,
might be effected to promote the desired localization of
virtual sounds.

Virtual Acoustic Displays

The research we are reporting stems from an interest
our research group has in using virtual sound to aid in
the spatial orientation of the blind. Since the beginning of
this project (Loomis, 1985), we have been working to
ward a personal guidance system for the visually im
paired that uses a virtual acoustic display as part ofthe user
interface (Golledge, Loomis, Klatzky,Flury,& Yang, 1991;
Loomis, Golledge, Klatzky, Speigle, & Tietz, 1994). With
such a display, one ofour goals has been to have the nav
igation system lead a blind traveler along specified routes
by means ofvirtual auditory beacons appearing at points
along the routes. In addition, the system indicates the po
sitions of important off-route landmarks by having their
labels, spoken by speech synthesizer, appear as virtual
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sounds at the appropriate locations within the auditory

space of the traveler. We are hopeful that these virtual

landmarks will help blind travelers develop better men

tal representations of the environment. We believe that

this is most likely to occur if the traveler perceives the
virtual sounds at the intended locations (distances and

directions).
Achieving effective distance perception with virtual

acoustic displays will probably be some time in coming;

just the goal of obtaining externalized sound with ear

phones has proven a considerable challenge (e.g., Be

gault, 1992, 1994; Begault & Wenzel, 1993; Loomis &

Soule, 1996; Wightman & Kistler, 1989). The question

of which stimulus and observer factors are most impor

tant in determining the externalization of sound heard

through earphones has received considerable attention
(Durlach et aI., 1992; Loomis et aI., 1990; Plenge, 1974;

Wenzel, 1992; Wenzel, Arruda, Kistler, & Wightman,

1993; Wightman & Kistler, 1989). Despite our early suc
cess in achieving "externalized" sound with our virtual

display in the laboratory (Loomis et aI., 1990), we have

been disappointed with the degree of externalization of

our portable system, which has employed both a variant
of our original display (Loomis et aI., 1990) and a com

mercially available display (the Alphatron from Cry tal

River Engineering).

Because the virtual displays we have at our disposal

produce less externalization than we desire, we have de

ferred using them to investigate questions about auditory

distance perception. Instead, we have conducted research

using real sound sources in natural environments. How

ever, as indicated above, the topic of auditory distance

perception with normal listening is ofgreat interest in its

own right. One such experiment by our group has already

been reported (Speigle & Loomis, 1993) using source dis

tances ranging from 2 to 6 m; more recent experiments

using longer distances are reported here.

Research conducted to date on auditory distance per

ception has been concerned primarily with assessing the

stimulus cues that determine perceived distance. A num

ber of potential cues have been identified, some infor

mative about egocentric (absolute) distance to the source

and some informative only about the relative distance

(ratio of distances) of two sources (Mershon & King,

1975). The majority of this research has been conducted

in indoor laboratories using verbal estimates of the per
ceived distance of the source.

Static Distance Cues

There are a number ofpotential cues to egocentric dis

tance that are available to an observer whose head is sta

tionary. The first of these is sound level. In an anechoic

(free-field) environment, sound level falls off by 6 dB
for each doubling ofdistance (Coleman, 1963). If the ob

server has independent knowledge about source inten

sity (i.e., the source is familiar), sound level can serve as

an absolute distance cue; ifsource intensity is not known,

then only the relative distances of the source on separate

presentations can be known from the ratio of sound pres-
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sures (Mershon, 1997). Experiments by Mershon and
King (1975) and others (cited in Coleman, 1963) have

shown that manipulating sound level does influence the

observer's judgment of distance. Other cues available to

a stationary observer are spectral content and the propor
tion of direct to reverberant sound; both of these have

been shown to influence judgments ofperceived distance
(Butler, Levy, & Neff, 1980; Coleman, 1968; Little, Mer

shon, & Cox, 1991; Mershon, Ballenger, Little, Me

Murtry, & Buchanan, 1989; Mershon & Bowers, 1979;

Mershon & King, 1975; Sheeline, 1983). Still another

potential cue is angular elevation ofthe source relative to

the observer's perceived ear level; the cue relies on the

assumption that the source is resting on the horizontal
surface plane. The analogous cue for vision (sometimes

referred to as height in the field) has been shown to be a

strong cue for visually perceived egocentric distance when

the target or its support is visibly resting on the ground

(Philbeck & Loomis, 1997). Because sound sources at

ground elevation are hardly representative of sources in

general, it seems unlikely that angular elevation consti

tutes a reliable distance cue.

Dynamic Distance Cues

When an observer translates through space, cues as

sociated with acoustic flow become available. One of

these is absolute motion parallax, the changing azimuth

ofa source (Loomis et aI., 1990; Speigle & Loomis, 1993).

Its validity as a distance cue relies on the assumption that

the source is stationary. The other motion-related distance

cue is referred to as acoustic tau (Ashmead, DeFord, &

Northington, 1995; Guski, 1992; Lee, 1990; Schiff &

Oldak, 1990; Shaw, McGowan, & Turvey, 1991), the

acoustic analog ofthe optical variable, tau, which specifies

time to contact. Acoustic tau is given by 2I/(dI/dt), where

I is the intensity of the sound at the observer's ear arriving

from the source. Tau specifies the time to collision ofan

observer approaching the source with a constant closing

velocity; source distance is given by the product ofacoustic

tau and the closing velocity.

Speigle and Loomis (1993) found that the dynamic

cues of motion parallax and acoustic tau exerted only a

modest influence on observers' judgments of source dis
tance above and beyond the static cues (sound level, spec

tral cues, and direct/reverberant ratio) that were available

in their test environment. Ashmead et al. (1995) found

that acoustic tau information improved performance con

siderably more; in their study, however, sound level was

rendered unreliable as a static distance cue by randomly

varying source intensity from trial to trial independently

ofdistance. In the present study, we investigated auditory

distance perception based only on static cues; in all of the

experiments, the observers listened to the sound sources
from a fixed location in space.

Perceptually Guided Action

One difficulty with the concept of perceived egocen

tric distance is the lack of consensus on how to measure

it. Given the longstanding interest in visually perceived
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distance, vision researchers have devoted considerable
thought to measurement methods (see Loomis, Da Silva,

Fujita, & Fukusima, 1992, for a brief review of some of

these). The methodological issue has received little at

tention by audition researchers (for an exception, see
Mershon, 1997).

The primary method that we employed here used a

spatial behavior of the observer that, in connection with

vision, has been referred to as visually directed action,

open loop responding, and locomotor pointing (Laurent
& Cavallo, 1985; Loomis et al., 1992; Rieser, Ashmead,

Talor, & Youngquist, 1990; Thomson, 1983). A general

ization of this method for use with nonvisual modalities

requires a neutral term; accordingly, we have opted for

perceptually directed action. In perceptually directed ac

tion, the observer is presented with sensory information

about the location of a target; typically, the observer re

ceives this information from a fixed target location. Then,

when the observer is ready, further access to sensory in

formation about the target is eliminated (e.g., by blind

folding, in the case of vision), and the observer attempts

to indicate his/her knowledge of the target location by
one of several spatial actions. The most common action

used in research of this kind is perceptually directed

walking, where the observer attempts to walk to the lo

cation ofthe target, as it was perceived from the exposure

location (Ashmead et al., 1995; Corlett, 1986; Loomis

et al., 1992; Rieser et al., 1990; Speigle & Loomis, 1993;
Thomson, 1983). Loomis et al. (1992) and Fukusima,

Loomis, and Da Silva (1997) have employed two actions

based on the principle of triangulation to assess visually

perceived distance. In triangulation by pointing, the ob

server views the target and then attempts to point at the

target with the arm while walking blindly past it along an
oblique path. In triangulation by walking, the observer

views the target and then begins walking along an.oblique

path without vision; on command, the observer then turns

and faces the target or walks some distance in its direc

tion. In the former case, the initial and terminal pointing

directions are used to "triangulate" the initially perceived

target location; similarly, in the latter case, the terminal

heading (facing direction) or terminal course (direction

of travel) of the observer after the turn is used, along

with the initial target direction, to triangulate the initially
perceived target location. A virtue of methods based on

perceptually directed action is their face validity: These

spatial behaviors are intimately tied to space perception,

they are completely natural for observers to perform, and

they require no training.

All perceptually directed action tasks involve several
distinct processes (Book & Garling, 1981; Loomis et al.,

1992; Rieser & Rider, 1991). The first of these is per

ceiving the target location on the basis of sensory infor

mation received during stimulus presentation. The sec

ond involves sensing of self-motion-whether pure
rotation, pure translation, or a combination of the two

and integration of sensed self-motion to obtain current

position with respect to the origin of locomotion; sens-

ing of self-motion is based on information about veloc

ity and acceleration, either sensed information or com

mands to the musculature. The entire second stage ofpro

cessing is referred to aspath integration or dead reckoning

(Fujita, Loomis, Klatzky, & Golledge, 1990; Gallistel,
1990; Israel & Berthoz, 1992; Klatzky, Beall, Loomis,

Golledge, & Philbeck, 1998; Loomis et al., 1993; Mau

rer & Seguinot, 1995; Potegal, 1982). The third internal

process is spatial (or imaginal) updating of the initially

perceived target according to the estimate of the person's

current location; spatial updating has been the focus of

considerable research (e.g., Amorim, Glasauer, Corpinot,

& Berthoz, 1997; Book & Garling, 1981; Loarer & Savoy

ant, 1991; Pick & Rieser, 1982; Potegal, 1971, 1972; Pres

son & Montello, 1994; Rieser, 1989; Rieser, Guth, &

Hill, 1986; Rieser & Rider, 1991).

Systematic error within any of the processes underly

ing perceptually directed action ought to manifest itself

as systematic error in the observer's behavior, unless the

systematic errors of the different processes cancel one

another, which is an unlikely possibility. The nonsys

tematic errors (noise) associated with the different pro

cesses ought to combine additively in determining the

behavioral error (assuming uncorrelated noise).

A method similar to the triangulation methods men

tioned above is that developed by Book and Garling (1981)

for the purpose of investigating properties of mainte

nance oforientation, their inclusive term for the two pro

cesses of path integration and spatial updating. Like the

other triangulation methods, their method involved the

observer's viewing a target, then walking along a straight

path without further access to the target, and then indi

cating the direction to the previously viewed target.

However, instead of using the pointing direction of the

arm or the observer's heading or course following a turn

toward the target after the blind traverse, their method

made use of the observer's verbal report of target azimuth

from the terminal point. Given that their interest was with

maintenance oforientation, they obtained the observer's

verbal judgments of target distance from the observation

and terminal locations and used the former judgments in

an attempt to partial out errors in the perception of tar

get location from the observation point.

Still another method for measuring perceived target
location is a variant of directed walking and triangula

tion by walking, one used by Philbeck, Loomis, and Beall

(1997) in a study of visually perceived distance. In this

study, observers viewed a target from a fixed location and

then, when prepared to respond, donned a blindfold. They

were then instructed to walk blindly to the target either
along a direct path or along one oftwo indirect paths; the

latter were initially oriented obliquely to the direct path
and differed in the length of the initial segment prior to

the turn toward the target. For a given target (at 1.5,3.1,

or 6.0 m away from the origin), a given observer tended

to come to a stop at about the same location independently
of the path taken. Moreover, this common terminal point

was closer to the physical target location when visual dis-



tance cues were abundant (in a fully lighted room) than
when distance cues were restricted (illuminated target in

an otherwise dark room). These results support three con

clusions: (l) Observers were directing their action to

ward the initially perceived and updated target location,

(2) the perceived target location depended on the avail

ability of egocentric distance cues, and (3) path integra

tion and spatial updating were performed without sys

tematic error in all conditions.

The primary concern of the present study was with the

accuracy of auditory distance perception of stationary

sources heard in natural environments as measured using

verbal reports and perceptually directed action; for pur

poses of comparison, we used the same measurement

methods to assess the localization of visual targets pre

sented in the same environments. Experiment 1 compared

the verbal reports and perceptually directed walking of

gymnasts and nongymnasts in response to visual and au

ditory targets. Experiments 2 and 3 used the experimental

methods ofBook and Garling (1981) and ofPhilbeck et al.

(1997) to assess the consistency of the estimates of target

location from two different "vantage points" (the point

of observation and the terminal point following a short

walk along a straight path).

EXPERIMENT 1

In Experiment 1, we compared verbal report and per

ceptually directed walking as measures ofperceived dis

tance in the auditory and visual modalities. In addition,

we compared two populations of observers who might

be expected to perform differently on perceptually di

rected tasks: gymnasts and nongymnasts. Gymnasts were

chosen as one of the populations because their action is

presumably well calibrated with respect to their perception.

Method
Observers. The observers were 10 members of the gymnastics

team of the University of California, Santa Barbara, and 10 other

students who were not members. The latter had varying degrees

of interest in athletics; 2 were members of other teams (track and

soccer).
Procedure. The experiment took place in a large flat grassy field

with no obstructions; the nearest building was at least 70 m away.

The observer either viewed a target at some location or heard sound
emanating from that location. The auditory stimulus was recorded

speech of a synthesized male voice; the synthesized speech was

generated by a speech synthesizer (RC Systems Model VH600/l
operating in text-to-speech mode using default parameters). Re

peating speech signals were recorded on audiotape and later played
back in the experiment on a Realistic Model CTR-66 cassette

recorder (with a loudspeaker 5 cm in diameter). The recorded speech

string ("speaker one") was repeated three times during playback,
for a total duration of about 5 sec. The cassette recorder was posi

tioned on a tripod at approximately ear level and oriented upward,
so that the sound radiated uniformly in all directions within the hor

izontal plane of the speaker. The speech sound level was 70 dB (A),

as measured from I m away using a General Radio 1551-C sound
level meter. Because there were no nearby buildings or trees, what

little reverberation was present came from the ground surface.
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A visual target consisted of the cassette recorder and the tripod
supporting it. The observer was instructed to close his/her eyes

after approximately 5 sec of viewing.
For both vision and auditory conditions of the experiment, the

observers donned a hearing protector (Willson CP-365) between

trials and before beginning to walk on the trials involving walking.

The hearing protector had a relatively flat attenuation of about
38 dB from 1000 to 8000 Hz and a falloff of attenuation below

1000 Hz; the noise reduction rating was 25.

There were three experimental variables: target modality (audi
tory or visual), target distance (4, 8, 12, 16m), and response modal

ity (walking or verbal report). The response was made by walking

to the presented location or verbally reporting the distance in feet

or yards. On walking trials, the target tripod was silently removed
from its location while the observer walked toward it. As in all of

the experiments reported in this paper, the observer never received

feedback about the accuracy of his/her performance. To avoid any

feedback on walking trials, the observer was prevented from see
ing the target location after completing the response and was led,

with eyes closed, back to the observation point.

Target modality was manipulated in blocks, with half the ob

servers starting with the auditory modality and half the visual
modality. In each block, all combinations oftarget distance and re

sponse modality were presented in random order, with two repli

cations per condition. Only one response was made per trial, and

the observer was not informed of the required response until after

stimulus exposure.
Twelve dummy trials were interspersed with the experimental

trials so that the observers would not realize that there was a re

stricted set of target distances. These used six distances, ranging

from 3 to 18 m, for each response type (walking and verbal). Four
teen practice trials without feedback were provided before each

block, using seven distances ranging from 3 to 18 m for each re

sponse type.
We used a procedure that allowed the observers some familiar

ity with source intensity. Before the experiment, the observers stood

next to the cassette recorder with their eyes closed and reached out

to touch the recorder while the speech signal was played. This pro
cedure allowed the observers to develop a remembered standard

for the subsequent trials in which the source was heard from much

larger distances.

Results and Discussion
The data were averaged over replications. A prelimi

nary analysis indicated that there was a clear carryover

across blocks, such that responses to visual targets were

affected by experience with auditory targets, and vice

versa. This resulted in the auditory and visual responses

being forced closer together in the second block oftrials.

The nature ofthe order effect prompted us to concentrate

on the first block only, thus treating target modality as a

between-observer variable.

The data for the first block are shown as the lowermost

functions of Figure 1 (verbal responses) and Figure 2

(walking responses), shown separately for gymnasts and
nongymnasts. The data for the nongymnasts have been

displaced vertically for purposes ofclarity; the associated

thin straight lines represent perfect performance. Error

bars represent 1 standard error of the mean (SEM) and

reflect pure between-observer variability. Because the ver

bal responses manifest much greater variability, we ana

lyzed the walking and verbal responses separately.
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Figure 1. Results of the three experiments obtained with verbal responses. Except for the gymnasts' data
of Experiment 1, the data functions have been displaced vertically for purposes of clarity; the associated thin
straight lines represent perfect performance. The error bars represent 1 SEM.

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) on walking re
sponses showedthe expected effectsof distance [F(3,48) =

130.0,p < .0001] and target modality [F(1,16) = 17.06,
P < .001], as well as an interaction between them [F(3,48)

= 11.54, P < .0001]. There were no other effects. The
ANOVA on verbal reports showed an effect of distance
[F(3,48) = 40.87,p < .0001] and an interaction between
distance and athletic status [F(3,48) = 2.90, P < .05].

As mentioned, between-observer variability was gen
erally greater for verbal report than for walking. In a
similar comparison, Philbeck and Loomis (1997) found
smaller between-observer variability with the motoric
response in one experiment but comparable values in an
other. Also, Philbeck and Loomis found that the verbal
report and walked distance measures were tightly cou
pled across viewing conditions; they concluded that the
two measures were controlled by the same internal vari
able (perceived distance). The data for the gymnasts in
Figures I and 2 are consistent with this: The mapping
that relates the verbal responses to those for walking in

the visual condition is about the same as that for the au
ditory condition. For example, when the mean verbal re
sponse is about 6 m, the mean walking response is about
8 m, regardless of target modality. The large variability
for the verbal responses of the nongymnasts precludes
drawing any clearcut conclusion on this same issue.

Focusing on the results for walking, the present ex
periment showed that the gymnasts, as a group, performed
about the same as the nongymnasts, for both vision and
audition. For vision, the two populations showed little
systematic error in walking to targets~a result that has
been obtained in many other studies. In contrast, both
observer populations showed an approximately twofold
compression of walked distance relative to auditory tar
get distance, with underestimation at all but the nearest
distance. On the basis of the more reliable walking data,
the conclusion appears inescapable that, at least under
the conditions of this experiment, perceived auditory
distance varied considerably less than perceived visual
distance for the same range of target distances.
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Figure 2. Results of the three experiments obtained with walking responses. Except for the gym

nasts' data of Experiment 1, the data functions have been displaced vertically for purposes of clarity;
the associated thin straight lines represent perfect performance. The error bars represent 1 SEM.

EXPERIMENT2A

Experiment 2A had two goals. The first was to use the
method of Book and Gliding (1981) to assess the con

sistency of verbal estimates of target location from two
different points in space: the point ofobservation and the
terminus ofa short walk along a straight path. Observers
verbally reported the distance and azimuth of targets (vi
sual or auditory) either from the exposure location (ori
gin) or from a location 5 m distant from the exposure lo
cation (the terminus ofa walk during which the observer
received no additional perceptual information about the
target location). In the walking condition, we compared
performance following exposure to one or two targets to
determine whether there is greater systematic error as
sociated with the spatial updating of two targets than
there is with one. Target modality was varied between
observers. Number of targets and point of response var
ied within observers. The trials associated with this task
are referred to as experimental trials.

The second goal, like that of Experiment 1, was to as
sess the accuracy ofverbal reports and motoric responses
and to compare these two types of responses. We in
tended to use the data from these calibration trials to cre
ate calibration functions for both vision and audition that
would permit the mapping ofthe verbal reports ofazimuth
and distance from the experimental trials into the corre
sponding values for walking. The observers made verbal
reports of target azimuth and distance from a fixed ob
servation point. For the motoric responses to distance,
the observers were exposed to the target from the same
observation point and then attempted to walk to its loca
tion without receiving additional stimulation from the
target during the traverse. For motoric responses to az
imuth, the observers were exposed to targets varying in
azimuth from the same observation point; the observers
then attempted, without further stimulation, to turn and
face the initial direction of the target. In connection with
our comparison of verbal and motoric measures of az
imuthal responses to sounds, we note the extensive study
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by Haber, Haber, Penningroth, Novak, and Radgowski

(1993) comparing nine methods of indicating the direc
tion ofa sound source. In their study, however, observers

completed the directional response (including head turn

ing) before the sound was turned off; in our experiment,

the stimulus exposure was terminated before the response

was initiated.

Method
Observers. The observers were 14 students at the University of

California, Santa Barbara, who were paid for participating. They

were divided into two groups, half receiving auditory targets and
half visual targets. The duration of the experiment was approxi

mately 1.5 h.

Procedure. The experiment took place in the same field as in

Experiment I. The visual and auditory stimuli were the same ex
cept that, in this experiment, either one or two stimuli were pre

sented on a given trial. For auditory stimulation, two cassette

recorders were used, referred to below as Speaker 1 and Speaker 2.
The recorded speech string ("speaker one" or "speaker two") was

repeated three times during playback, for a total duration of about

5 sec for each speaker. The observers were permitted to rotate their
heads during the observation. On vision trials, the target consisted

of the cassette recorder and the tripod supporting it; when two tar

gets were used, they were distinguished by visible labels ("I" and
"2") attached to each. The observer was instructed to close the eyes

after approximately 5 sec of viewing when only one target was pre

sent and after 10 sec ofviewing when two were present. As before,
for both vision and auditory conditions of the experiment, the ob

servers donned the hearing protector between trials and before be

ginning to walk on those trials involving walking.
There were three types of trials: experimental trials, calibration

trials, and dummy trials. These were randomly intermixed. In the

experimental trials, the observer verbally reported the target's dis
tance (in feet), azimuth (in degrees), and side (right or left), usu

ally in that order. The targets were at combinations of three dis

tances (5,10, and 15 m) and six azimuths (-25°, 25°, -70°,70°,
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Figure 3. Target locations used for the experimental trials of Ex
periment 2A.The concentric circlesrepresent radii of5, 10,and 15m.
Observers viewed or listened to the targets from the origin. On no
walking trials, they made their verbal reports from the origin. On
walking trials, they walked with occluded vision and hearing to the
terminus on the 5-m circle and made their verbal reports from there.

-120°, and 120°), constituting 18 experimental locations (see Fig

ure 3). Zero azimuth is the reference direction for the experimen
tal workspace in which all stimuli were arranged; it coincided with

the observer's heading (facing direction) on all trials and with the

observer's course (travel direction) on all walking trials. Positive
azimuth values represent angles to the right; negative values rep

resent angles to the left.
The experimental trials used either one target or two targets;

however, on two-target trials, the observer responded to only one

of these (the probe) after its designation by the experimenter fol
lowing the observation interval. In the one-target auditory condi

tion, Speaker I was used on half the trials, and Speaker 2 was used

on half the trials. In the two-target auditory condition, the two
speech signals (corresponding to Speakers I and 2) were presented

in succession, each lasting 5 sec and separated by I sec. Speaker I

was presented first on half of these trials and second on the other

half of these trials. In the one-target visual condition, the observer
was allowed to view the target for 5 sec; whereas, in the two-target

visual condition, the observer was allowed 10 sec, to view both tar

gets as he or she wished. In both visual and auditory conditions,
the two targets were always on opposite sides of the observer's me

dian plane; in addition, the two targets never shared the same dis

tance or absolute azimuth (e.g., - 25° and 25°). Each target served
as the probe half the time; the observer was informed of which tar

get was the probe using the identifying label just before the ob

server made his/her verbal response.

The third variable on experimental trials was whether the ob
server responded from the original exposure location (origin) or

from the terminus of a short straight walk; the variable is referred

to hereafter as point of response. In the walk condition. the ob

server was signaled to walk forward before being informed of the
probe. The observer donned the hearing protector; after the ob

server had walked 5 m, the experimenter tapped the observer on

the shoulder. indicating that he/she should stop. The observer re
moved the hearing protector, was informed of which target was the

probe. and then made his/her response. In the respond-at-origin

condition, the observer was signaled to report immediately after
the observation interval. No delay was imposed to match the dura

tion of walking because it seemed unlikely to have any effect.

given that the observers could easily rehearse the to-be-reported
locations.

The manipulation of point of response and number oftargets oc

curred over three conditions: respond-at-origin. two targets;
respond-at-terminus, one target; respond-at-terminus. two targets.

Implementing these conditions at each of the 18 locations consti

tuted a total of 54 experimental trials. The trial order was com
pletely randomized for each observer.

So that the observer could not anticipate the response that would

be required after walking. while initially encoding the target (par
ticularly a concern with visual exposure), we introduced dummy

trials in which the observers walked approximately 3 m before re

sponding. Target locations on these trials were drawn from those
used on experimental trials. and the dummy trials were inter

spersed among them. There were 10 dummy trials: 5 with one tar
get and 5 with two targets.

Intermixed with experimental and dummy trials were 24 cali
bration trials in which the observer estimated either the distance or

the azimuth of a single target with a verbal or motoric response.

The motoric response was directed walking to the target (distance
calibration) or turning toward it (azimuth calibration). Walking re

sponses were measured with a tape measure. Turn responses were
measured from angles marked on a response board on which the

observer stood. A central post and heel bar allowed the observers
to orient themselves while the targets were presented; the heel bar

was removed to allow free turning before the response was made.
The response modality was not known in advance. The distance

calibration trials used locations at zero azimuth and distances of 4.



10,and16m;theazimuth calibration trialsusedlocations at a dis
tanceof9 mandazimuths of20°, 65°, and 125°. Foreach response
(verbal or motoric), there were two replications of distance cali
bration andoneofazimuth calibration oneachside.

Before beginning theexperiment proper, theobservers received
onepractice trialineachcondition (four calibration types, defined
by reported parameter and response modality, and three exper
imental types [origin/2-targets, terminusll-target, terminus/2
targetsD. Unlike inExperiment I, theobservers here didnotgetto
touch thecassette recorder whilespeech was being played; conse
quently, III Experiment 2 (which was first in chronological order),
theobservers were notgiven explicit information allowing them to
relate speaker loudness to its egocentric distance.

Results
Analysis ofazimuth. When azimuth was judged from

the observation point, the mean signed error (averaged

over observers) for different target azimuths was usually

less than 5° on calibration and experimental trials for

~oth vision and audition and for both types of respond

mg (verbal and motoric). This high accuracy of the av

e~age azimuthal judgments is not unexpected, especially

SInce the observers were permitted to make head rota

tions during the observation. Because the focus in this

article is on distance perception, we omit all analyses of

the azimuth judgments except as they are needed for

comparing the judged locations of the target location be

fore and after walking on the experimental trials.

Calibration trials. The indicated distance responses
are shown in Figure I (verbal) and Figure 2 (walking) as a

~nction oftarget distance. They have been displaced ver

tically for purposes ofclarity; the associated thin straight

lines represent perfect performance. The error bars rep

resent I SEM of between-observer variability. The dis

tance trials showed that, regardless ofresponse modality,

responses increased with physical distance [F(2,24) =

66.31, p < .00 I]. More importantly, there was a main ef

fect of target modality [F(l,12) = 18.31,p < .001] and

a modality X distance interaction [F(2,24) = 6.33, p <

.01]. Observers' responses to auditory targets showed a

greater compression of indicated distance relative to tar
get distance, yielding slopes of less than .5 for the func

tion relating indicated distance to the actual value. With

visual targets, these slopes were much closer to 1.0, but
there was some underestimation of distance, especially

~ o r walking to.the far distances. By and large, the walk
mg data for distance are concordant with those of Ex
periment I.

The ANOVA on the calibration data included response

modality as a variable. Because there were no main ef

fects or interactions involving response modality, we

conclude that the verbal reports in Experiment 2 did not
differ significantly from the walking responses. For this

reason, we did not construct calibration functions for

mapping the verbal reports ofthe experimental trials into

walking responses, as we had intended. We take the near

congruence of the two response measures to mean that

the verbal reports obtained in the experimental trials are
valid indicators of perceived (and updated) distance.
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Experimental trials. ANOVAs on the experimental

trials deleted responses that were more than 6 standard

deviations above or below the mean. Rejection of either

azimuth or distance data led to rejection of the entire

trial. Ultimately, 12 responses were eliminated. The re

maining data were averaged over targets on the left and

the right side.

Figure 4 shows the actual location of each target and
the centroid of reported locations (averaging over ob

servers) by target modality and the three experimental

conditions. For the origin condition, the reported az

imuth and distance values constituted an estimate of the

target location with respect to the observation point. For

the two terminus conditions, the reported azimuth and

distance values constituted an estimate of the target lo

cation with respect to the terminus of the 5-m walk. To

the extent that the observers correctly perceived the 5-m

walk and correctly updated the initially perceived target

location, the estimated target locations (with respect to

the origin) for a given target should be the same in all

three conditions.

One clear result seen in Figure 4 is that the estimated

target locations were much closer to the physical target

locations for vision than for audition. Another clear re

sult is that the estimates of target location (with refer

ence to the observation point) systematically differed be

tween the origin and terminus points of response. For

both modalities, targets estimated as closer than 5 m in

the origin condition tended to be estimated as more distant

(relative to the point of observation) in the two terminus

conditions. In addition, the estimated target locations

differed in direction (re the observation point) between

the origin and terminus conditions for audition. Finally,

there was no obvious effect of number of targets on the

reported target locations, as judged from the termimus

point of response.

The mean verbal reports of distance from the obser

vation point, averaging over observer and azimuth, are

plotted in Figure I, next to the label "Experiment 2A, ex

perimental." Error bars represent between-observer vari

ability (I SEM).

The ANOVAon these verbal distance estimates showed

an effect of target modality [F(l,6) = 32.95,p < .001],

an effect of distance [F(2,12) = 44.34,p < .0001], and

an interaction between target modality and distance

[F(2,12) = 13.19,p < .01]. This effect reflects the fact

that indicated distance for audition was more com

pressed than indicated distance for vision.

Discussion
The calibration experiment produced three findings:

(I) Verbal and walking responses to distance were largely

concordant, (2) indicated distance in the auditory condi

tion varied much less than indicated distance in the vi
sual condition, replicating the primary result of Experi

ment I, and (3) there was some undershooting of the

walking responses to visual targets at the two longer dis-
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Figure 4. Results ofthe experimental trials of Experiment 4. Target locations are represented by the solid crosses.
For each, there is a corresponding open symbol that represents the centroid of estimated locations made by differ

ent observers. In the no-walking condition, observers viewed or listened to two targets from the origin and then were
told which target location to estimate. The verbally reported azimuth and distance determined the estimated loca

tion. In the walking conditions, the observers viewed or listened to one or two targets. Then, without vision and hear
ing, they walked to the terminus on the 5-m circle. After the walk, the observers verbally reported the azimuth and
distance of the spatially updated location of the target.

tances. The main experiment employing verbal report
also yielded three primary findings: (1) Auditory targets
were estimated as closer than visual targets at the same
distance, (2) the estimated target locations were not the
same in the origin and terminus conditions, and (3) there
was no effect of number of targets on the systematic er
rors associated with their localization. This latter result
supplements the finding of Rieser and Rider (1991) that
varying the number of visual targets from one to five in
a spatial updating task had no effect on either constant
(systematic) errors or variable (corresponding to preci
sion) errors either for adults or for 4-year-old children.

Ifthe observers were correctly sensing their self-motion
during walking, were correctly updating the locations of
the initially perceived locations, and were correctly re
porting these updated locations, the estimated target lo
cations should have been the same in the respond-at
origin and respond-at-terminus conditions. This is true
even if the perceived locations were quite discrepant
with respect to the physical target locations (see Phil
beck et aI., 1997).

If the observers were overestimating or underestimat
ing perceived self-motion during the walk by X m, this
should have caused the estimated target locations in the



terminus conditions to be displaced from the estimated
target locations in the origin location by X m in a direc
tion parallel to the walking direction (again, this is true
whether or not the perceived target locations were accu
rate). A uniform displacement of estimated target loca
tions from the top panel of Figure 4 (Origin) to those in
the two lower panels (Terminus) was not the result ob
tained; consequently, we conclude that systematic error
above and beyond misperception of target location and
misperception of self-motion must be involved. We be
lieve that such an error is somehow being introduced by
the procedure ofusing verbal report to assess spatial up
dating. The results of the experiment by Philbeck et al.
(1997) and Experiment 3 below suggest that perception
of self-motion and spatial updating are performed with
out systematic error, lending support to the suggestion
that additional systematic error is associated with verbal
report in a spatial updating task.

EXPERIMENT2B

For the group averages in Experiment 2A, we found a
clear underresponding to the more distant visual targets
in Experiment 2A; this was true both for the verbal esti
mates in the main experiment and for the walking re
sponses in the calibration experiment. This systematic un
derestimation conflicts with the general finding that
perceptually directed walking to visual targets under full
cue viewing exhibits little systematic error. Accordingly,
we conducted a control experiment, this time in a smaller
field. The observers viewed a target that varied in its
egocentric distance (from 4 to 16 m) and then attempted
to walk to it without vision. In three target conditions,
the observers fixated (1) the top of a tripod, which was
at eye level, (2) the base ofthe tripod, which was at ground
level, or (3) a white plastic ball placed on the ground.

There was no effect whatsoever of this manipulation.
The mean data, averaged over observers and the three

target conditions, are given in Figure 2; they confirm the

general finding that blind walking to previewed targets
under full-cue conditions is without systematic error at
least up to 15 m.

EXPERIMENT 3

In Experiment 2A, it was found that the estimated tar
get locations in the origin and terminus conditions were
sometimes discrepant, especially for audition. We inter
pret this as the result of additional errors introduced in
the verbal estimation process in tasks involving spatial
updating. Experiment 3 was much like Experiment 2A,
except that motoric responses rather than verbal responses
were used. Experiment 3 was very similar to that ofPhi1
beck et al. (1997), except that they measured the entire
walking trajectories and we measured only the terminal
locations of the observers' walks. The basic idea was that
an observer, after initially viewing or hearing a distant tar
get, ought to walk to the same location in space (its per-
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Figure 5. Target locations used for the experimental trials of Ex

periment 3. The concentric circles represent radii of 5 and 10 m. Ob
servers viewed or listened to the targets from the origin. On some tri

als, observers then attempted to walk directly to the target without
further perceptual information about the target location. On other

trials, they attempted to walk to the target along an indirect path. For
these trials, they were led by an experimenter to a location at ()"az
imuth on the 5-m circle and then attempted to walk the rest ofthe way

on their own.

ceived location) whether walking directly toward it or
along an indirect path with a turn point specified by the
experimenter. This perceived location need not coincide
with the physical location of the target.

Method
Observers. The observers were 14 students at the University of

California, Santa Barbara, who were paid for their participation.

Seven observers performed in the vision conditions, and 7 per
formed in the audition conditions.

Procedure. The design was similar to that of Experiment 2A.

Target modality was manipulated between observers. Also varied
were number of targets (one or two) and type of response (direct

or indirect walking). These variables were crossed. In each of the

four resulting conditions, the observers took part in eight experi

mental trials, corresponding to targets at combinations oftwo pos
sible distances (3 or 10 m) and four azimuths (- 30°, 30°, - 80°,

and 80°). The configuration of target locations is shown in Fig

ure 5. On trials that presented two stimuli, the second was in an ex..
perimentallocation that did not duplicate the absolute azimuth or

distance of the target and was on the opposite side of the first.

Within each condition, there were also five dummy trials in
tended to discourage the observers from trying to plan the required

response before walking. On dummy trials involving walking for

ward before responding, the observer was stopped either before or
after the 5-m distance used on experimental trials. The locations

on dummy trials were at distances on, 7, or 10 m and azimuths of

30°, 55°, or 80°; each side occurred equally often.
As in Experiment I, we used the procedure that allowed the ob

servers some familiarity with source intensity. Before the experi
ment, the observers stood next to the cassette recorder with their

eyes closed and reached out to touch the recorder while the speech

signal was played.

Results
Figure 6 shows the terminal points of all 7 observers

(in the vision conditions with one target) who attempted
to walk either directly (left panel) or indirectly (right
panel) to the target located 10 m at 30°right azimuth. The
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Figure 6. Individual data for one target in Experiment 3. The concentric circles represent radii of
5,10, and 15 m. The location oftbe visual target (located at 30" azimuth and 10 m from the observa

tion point) is indicated by the solid cross. Stopping points for the 7 observers in the direct and indirect

walking conditions are shown by the solid dots. The centroid of these 7 locations is indicated by the

open cross in each condition.

physical target location is indicated by the solid cross, and

the centroid of the seven terminal locations is indicated

by the open cross.

Figure 7 shows the centroid of the observers' stopping
locations for each combination oftarget modality, target

location, and path (direct vs. indirect). Data were pooled

Audition

over number of targets (one vs. two) because there was

little discernible effect of this manipulation. As can be
seen from the figure, the observers as a group stopped in

very nearly the same location for each target in each

modality, whether they responded directly or after walk
ing forward 5 m. The near coincidence of the centroids
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Figure 7. Results of Experiment 3. The concentric circles represent radii of5 and 10 m. The loca
tions ofthe auditory and visual targets are indicated by the solid crosses. The centroidsofthe individual

stopping locations (see Figure 6) are represented by the open dots for direct path and solid dots for in
direct path. The lines connect each centroid with either the origin or the turn point



for the 3-m targets is truly remarkable: When the observers

walked indirectly, they had to first walk forward 5 m to

the turn point, turn through a large angle, and then walk

back several meters to the perceived target locations.
The mean distances to the terminal point centroids, av

eraged over side, azimuth, path, and observer, are plot

ted as the uppermost functions in Figure 2. The ANOVA

on distance revealed a main effect ofdistance [F(1,12) =

121.86,p < .0001] and a distance X target modality in

teraction [F(1,12) = 7.23,p < .05].

To summarize, in this experiment the effect of target

modality on distance judgments that was found previously

was again found-namely, a greater compression of in

dicated distance for audition than for vision. The visual

judgments were not entirely accurate, with a mean dis

tance effect of 5.4 m rather than the 7 m corresponding

to the true difference between the target distances. The

distance function also differed somewhat from that in

Experiment 2A, in that the observers tended to overesti

mate the short distances. However, the present 3-m dis

tance was smaller than that used previously.

Discussion

In Experiment 3, the observers viewed or listened to a

target from an initial vantage point and then attempted to
walk along direct and indirect paths to its location with

out further sensory information about the target location.

The results indicate that, on average, the stopping loca

tions of the observers for a given target were nearly coin

cident despite the different paths taken to get there (Fig

ure 7). The convergence of the direct and indirect paths is

evidence that the observers were directing their walk to a

particular location in space and that they were able to di

rect their walk without systematic error either in path in
tegration (integrating perceived self-velocity) or in the

spatial updating of the initially perceived target location.

That it was the perceived location to which the observers
were directing their walk is indicated by the dependence

of the mean stopping locations on the sensory modality

used while observing the target. As found in Experiments
1 and 2, the observers were more accurate in walking to

visual targets than to auditory targets; here, a 7-m change

in target distance (from 3 to 10 m) produced a change in

mean indicated distance of 5.4 m for vision and of only

3.0 m for audition. Our interpretation of this result is that

auditory perception ofegocentric distance exhibits more

systematic error than does visual perception of egocen

tric distance. The results ofExperiment 3 differ from the

results of Experiments 1 and 2 in that the stopping loca

tions to the near target (3 m) were generally more distant
from the origin than the target, suggesting that the ini

tially perceived target location was beyond the target.

This tendency was true ofboth vision and audition, but it
was stronger for audition.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The primary concern of this paper is with the measure

ment ofperceived egocentric distance. A number ofpre-
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vious studies have shown that perceptually directed ac

tion (usually walking) provides relatively stable measures

of perceived distance for both vision (Fukusima et aI.,

1997; Loomis et aI., 1992; Philbeck & Loomis, 1997;

Philbeck et aI., 1997; Rieser et aI., 1990; Thomson, 1983)

and audition (Ashmead et aI., 1995; Speigle & Loomis,

1993). Perhaps the most convincing evidence of the va

lidity of the method comes from the study by Philbeck

et al. (1997), which supports the following conclusions:

(1) Observers direct their walking to the perceived loca

tion of the target, and (2) they perform the walk without

systematic error either in path integration or in spatial

updating ofthe target location. Under full-cue conditions,

the average observer performed quite well; however, under

reduced-cue conditions, the average observer walked be

yond the two nearer targets (1.5 and 3.1 m) and walked

well short of the far target (6.0 m).

The three experiments reported here compared visual

and auditory distance perception using both perceptually

directed walking and verbal report. Several generaliza

tions can be made on the basis ofthese experiments. First,

the verbal estimates ofperceived distance are more vari

able across groups ofobservers than are the estimates from

perceptually directed walking, as can be seen in Figures 1

and 2; in particular, the gymnasts and nongymnasts were

more alike in terms ofwalking than in terms ofverbal re

port. Second, visual perception ofegocentric distance ex

hibited little systematic error under the full-cue conditions

of these experiments, as is apparent in the more precise

walking data in Figure 2; this result is consistent with the

rest of the literature. Third, auditory perception of ego

centric distance exhibited considerable systematic error

under the conditions ofthese experiments, as is especially

apparent in the walking data (Figure 2)-there is a large

compression ofthe walking responses relative to the stim

ulus range. Fourth, the results of Experiment 3 are con

cordant with those of Philbeck et al. (1997) in showing

that perceptually directed walking along direct and indi

rect paths tends to terminate at approximately the same

location regardless ofpath (Figure 7); this finding means

that observers perform perceptually directed walking with

out systematic error in path integration or in spatial up

dating. Fifth, the results ofExperiment 2 using the verbal

estimation procedure ofBook and Garling (1981) do not

show the same degree of internal consistency as do those

of Experiment 3; the target locations estimated from the

origin generally do not coincide with those estimated from

the terminus ofa 5-m walk from the origin (Figure 4). A

possible reason for this lower internal consistency is that,

for an observer expecting to make a verbal estimate at the
end of a walk, there is less engagement of attention dur

ing spatial updating than when the observer is continu

ously directing his/her walking with respect to the up

dated target. Sixth, nongymnasts as a group do not exhibit

more systematic error in perceptually directed walking

than skilled gymnasts (Figure 2). Seventh, there is no ev

idence that observers exhibit more (or less) systematic

error when updating two targets than when updating one
target.
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Our finding of a compression of walked distance rel
ative to auditory target distance is consistent with the re
sults of two other experiments using perceptually di
rected walking following exposure from a fixed listening
location. Speigle and Loomis (1993) varied the distance
of a source (20-Hz pulse train) from 2 to 6 m. The cor

responding mean walked distances (for 10 observers)
varied from 3.7 to 5.5 m, a mere 1.8-m range in compar
ison with the 4-m stimulus range. When the observers
were allowed to walk during the stimulus exposure (pro
viding acoustic tau and motion parallax information
about source distance), the walked distances were slightly
more accurate and the range of indicated distances was
slightly greater. In a more thorough study, Ashmead et al.
(1995) conducted four experiments with a total of30 ob
servers. In three of these experiments, observers parti
cipated in conditions with stationary listening of the
source (white noise that had been low-pass filtered with
a cutoff of 8000 Hz). The experiment was conducted on
a concrete sidewalk (presumably giving more reverbera
tion than in the present experiments); sound level was
made unreliable as a distance cue. For a stimulus range
of5-19 m (almost a fourfold increase), walked distance
in two experiments varied from 8.9 to 17.9 m (a twofold
increase), indicating a strong perceptual compression of
stimulus range; however, unlike the results ofthe present

experiments, the average observer overestimated target
distance for most of this range. When acoustic tau infor
mation was provided by allowing observers to walk during
the stimulus exposure, performance improved consider
ably, although there was still some perceptual compression
of the stimulus range. Overall, the results of the present
study and of these two previous studies using perceptu
ally directed action indicate that perceived auditory dis
tance is compressed in range to about halfthat ofthe stim
ulus range when observers listen to stationary targets.

Does the consistent finding of a compression ofwalked
distance relative to target distance mean that auditory
distance perception always exhibits systematic error? At
this point, there has been too little research to give a de
finitive answer. Surely, the results ofthe present study and
previous studies using walking as a response must be rep
resentativeof a range ofnormal listening conditions. How
ever, there may be more optimal circumstances, such as
estimating auditory distance within familiar acoustic en
vironments or within environments that are more rever
berant. Also, it is possible that the observers might have
performed more accurately in these experiments had the
sources been located on the ground surface, providing ac
cess to an angular elevation cue, albeit a weak one; how
ever, this manipulation would have resulted in a listening
situation that is less representative, because the typical
sound source is located above the ground. Another fac
tor of possible relevance to observers' performance is
experience in using sound to guide action; it is possible
that skilled blind travelers, who are more accustomed to
having to act on the basis ofemitted and reflected sound,
might be more accurately calibrated and thus might more

accurately indicate the distance ofsound than do sighted
observers. However, the null result here in the compari
son of gymnasts and nongymnasts in walking to visual
targets reduces the likelihood of this possibility.

Finally, we return to the issue of distance perception
with virtual acoustic displays. Although achieving ex
ternalized virtual sound with headphones has proven a
major challenge, there nevertheless have been some suc
cesses (e.g., Begault & Wenzel, 1993; Loomis et aI., 1990;
Wenzel et aI., 1993; Wightman & Kistler, 1989). More
over, there is reason for optimism for achieving a con
siderable range of perceived distance with headphones

driven by a virtual acoustic display; headphone listening
is not a limiting factor per se. As Loomis and Soule (1996)
have reported, the experience of very realistic sound at

a considerable distance is possible with headphones, as
demonstrated with a simple binaural listening device. It

consists of in-ear earphones, a sound-attenuating hear
ing protector worn over the earphones, microphones
mounted on top of the hearing protector earcups, and a
stereo amplifier driving the earphones with the micro
phone signals. Most people listening with the device with
the freedom to rotate and translate the head naturally ex
perience the sounds as externalized and varying over a

considerable range of distance (well beyond several me
ters). Assuming that the underlying acoustic cues (e.g.,
spatialized early reflections) can be determined and then

synthesized, there is some reason to expect the same re
alism with virtual sound. Moreover, as we come to bet
ter understand the stimulus control of auditory distance,
it might be possible to vary the various cues, exaggerat
ing some if necessary, so as to produce the desired vari
ations in perceived distance.
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